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APPALACHIA~ SE~CH ~D RESCUE CONFERENCE CAPABILITIES:
R guid~ for Sh~riffs' and Polic. Dti'part..ftnt.s

Intrqduction
Th. Appalachian Search and Rescue Conference CASRC) is
of local chapter~, called Groups.
The Shenandoah Mountain Rescue
the ASRC's Group in the Washington, DC area. When the ASRC
a call for assistanca, ASRC membars from the appropriate Groups
respon~, functioning under a unifiad ASRC command, in support of the re
questing agency.
Members of all ASRC Groups wear the same uniform and meet
the same train~ng standards, and a single call to the Virginia Office of
Energy and Emergency Services (OEES) at 904-323-2300 will obtain a rapid
and ~pprppriat~ response from the appropriate ASRC Groups.
Although tile ASRC has a demonstrated proficiency in mountain rescue,
we al~p conduct and manage lost person searches, in the mountains or elae
wherel in fact, we conduct more searches thaq rescues.
This guide outlines
ASRC ~ost person searcn capabilities.
peter.icing i~ a persoc is lost
The local law enforcement agency is
well ~ualified to determine if • missing person is lost in the outdoors,
rather than, fOr jnstance, being a runaway or the victim of foul play.
The
ASRC ls'usually called only after this responsible agency decides that
there is a rea$pnab~e chance that the subject is truly lost in the out
doors;.
Mastv Search
Sometimes, as part of the initial investigation of a
propaqle ~ost person s~tu.tion. a PRint Last Seen is determined: a car, a
Ilouse, a trail junc~ion. Qr some other time and place where reliable infor
mation last reports ~he search subject.
The Point Last Seen and other
high-probabilitY ar~as, S4ch as the subject's destination, or a trail the
sub~ect was ~nown tp be fQllowing, become the areas for the Hasty Search.
I f the Point Last Seen is near an ASRC Group (Washington, DC, Charlottes
ville, VA; or Roano~e, VA) you might ask the ASRC to do it for you, other
wise, it may b_ more efficient for it to be done by the local Sheriff's
department, fire depar~ment, or rescue squad.
As with a crime scene, the
Point Last Seen is usually protected and treateq as a potential source of
clues.
The responsible aQency often takes meas~res to ensure that un
trained searcllers do not trample clues, whether at the Point Last Seen or
elsewhere, in tlleir efforts to find the subject.
g.areh Han ..qe••mt
The mOlllt di ff i cui t part of any search is lIIanagi ng
it: planning strategy, keeping track Clf ,what is happening in the field, and
handling the prOblems ~hat inevitably occur. The nationally-recognized
training for search coordinators is Hanaging the S.,arch Function, given by
the National Association fer Search and Rescue and by the Coast Guard/Air
Force Nati anal Sear-ch and Rescue School. The AaRC has many ",embers wi th
this ~ertification an~ with con~ideraQle search management expf!rience;
If
tl1f.!re i s " lost person situation'i" YQUr county, and you would like to talk
.. ith one of these Search Advisors, feel free to call, and we will assign
ana to assist you.
The A3RC can also provide a complete Overhead Team,
consisting of several exp;iriencl!!d members, that can handle most of the
technic:al details of a la:-ge lest person search operation for you.
If the
search area is a long drive frOm the ~earest ASRC Group, air transpor~ation
cal' usual.ly be arranged n"rough the Virginia OEES or the USAF Aerospace
R:.'it:ue and Recovery Servi ~a) at no cost to the requesting agency.
~omposed
Group ~s
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.,TeaK Lelders
In addition to an Overhead Team, the ASRC can provide
advisors Cor leaders) for teams of volunteers and local agency personnel.
Our Field Team Leaders have training in team leadership, lost person
search, mountain rescue, and land navigation; they are generally Emergency
Medical Technicians CENT's) or better, and we provide a VHF-FM radio and
medical kit for ,each Field Team Leader.
Sftarch Tactics
Experience indicates that it is seldom (if ever)
appropriate to saturate the area with masses of untrained foot searchers.
Although this might satisfy the public's desire to help, it tends to des
troy ess~ntial clues, results in searcher injuries, and may increase the
number of lost people.
For moderate terrain, air-scenting search dogs have
proved orders of magnitude more successful, and small, well-disciplined
clue- and track-conscious teams are quite effective for the rougher areas.
For certain high-probability areas, a skillful alternation of search dogs
and small, highly trained search teams may prove the best.
Reports from
the past few years indicate that many of the people found alive in rugged
Virginia areas have been found by coordinated efforts of ASRC-trained
searchers and air-scenting dogs.
The ASRC has very close relationships
with air-scenting dog 'groups that Can respond with us, and, in addition to
its management staff and Field Team Leaders, We can provide effective and
reliable search teams for unusually rugged terrain, or,when search opera
tions must be conducted at night or in rain or snow.
Safety is a major ASRC concernl no searcher under ASRC control, on a
mission or a training session, has ever suffered anything more severe than
poison ivy or a bee sting. ASRC and search dog services ara prOVided at no
cost, and we always operate under the command of the local agency.
~
Since all ASRC-certified members are trained in emergency
medicine and mountain rescue as well as search, members involved in a
search may be rapidly transformed into a reSCue team.
The ASRC has a
regional and national reputation for methodical and safe conduct of diffi
cult rescues, and is the only Mountain Rescue Association Certified organi
zation east of the Rocky Mountains. Most ASRC members are EMf's, many with
advanced life support training (and a few with MD's), and we always work
very closely with EMT's from the local rescue squads.
This guide is concerned primarily with lost person situations, but
backwoods situations may occur where the victim's location is already known
(e.g. when a hunter walks out to a road to report an injured hunting part
ner)1 the ASRC's rescue capabilities are always available for such reSCUe
operations.
It will take time for an ASRC team to arrive at the site, but
in the interest of aiding the victim, We are quite willing to respond to a
potentially difficult rescue, even though the rescue may occasionally b~
concluded before our team arrives.
The ASRC also offers seminars for
agencies interested in learning the ASRC's search and rescue techniques.
ConcluSion
The ASRC offers a variety of services for a public safety
agency faced with a lost person situation, whether in the mountains or not.
By obtaining assistance from the ASRC and a search dog group, the situation
can be tackled in a professional manner that is relatively inexpensive and
has a very high success rate. The ASRC has excellent working relationships
with county, state, and federal agenCies, including informal cooperative
agreements, and we are always glad to meet with local offiCials to discuss
preplanning for search and rescue incidents. Any agency lin Virginia or
any other state) that needs assistance with a lost person situation should
call the Virginia Office of Energy and Emergency Services (804-323-2300)
and request ASRC and dog team assistance. As a final note, one of the
purposes of the ASRC is to offer information and training whenever it can;
please contact us if your agency would like training in any aspect of lost
person search or wilderness rescue.
(Prepared by the Shenandoah Mountain Rescue Group, ASRC)
ASRC Information: March 1994
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